$7 Burgers
Chicken Little Cafe
LIL' CHICK BREAKFAST BURGER

Pete's Frootique (Halifax)

Toasted english muﬃn topped with egg, CLUB MED BURGER

2 Doors Down

Battery Park Beerbar &
Eatery

Cannery Kitchen & Social

THE BARCELONA BURGER $20
100 percent chuck beef, spicy chorizo

OUT-'N'-IN JUGHEAD $9

Our original 8oz patty, nacho cheese,

Mediterranean seasoned beef with

onion jam, crispy parma ham, Manchego

Our Jughead Burger dressed a lil’ diﬀerent:

fresh pico de gallo, guacamole, chipotle

and espresso mayo

grilled onions, seared halloumi, house-

cheese, romesco aioli, arugula. Includes

a mustard-cooked patty, grilled onions,

sour cream crispy jalapenos, house fried

1527 Bedford Highway

made tzatziki, pickled turnip and garlic

choice of side.

tomato, lettuce, pickle, American cheddar

tortilla.

sauce on a fresh focaccia bun.

$1 DONATION 1533 Barrington Street

and a Dartmouth-style spread.

$1 DONATION 1980 Robie Street

1515 Dresden Row

2 Doors Down

SMOKY BACON CHEDDAR
BURGER

Casablanca Authentic
Moroccan Cuisine

100 percent chuck beef, spicy chorizo

Bedford Neighbourhood Pub

onion jam, crispy parma ham, Manchego

THE DORITOS BURGER $10

sauce, steakhouse bacon and zesty

CHILLI CHILLI BANG BANG
BURGER

cheese, romesco aioli, arugula. Includes

Red or blue? The choice is yours.

smoked zaalouk, double cheese,

pickles.

Beef topped with house-made bacon

choice of side.

Cool Ranch or Nacho Cheese Doritos

Moroccan mayo & fried egg.

120 Susie Lake Crescent

and chive dip, local candied jalapeno

$1 DONATION 149 Hector Gate

infused burger.

$2 DONATION 1532 Queen Street

Sirloin patty on a soft warm bun,
smoked aged cheddar, secret loco BBQ

Doolittles Sports Bar
& Grill
THREE MEN AND A
BURGER

Pete's Frootique (Bedford)

$1 DONATION 62 Ochterloney Street

relish, cheddar cheese and iceberg
lettuce on a brioche bun.
1595 Bedford Highway

THE BARCELONA BURGER $20

5 Fishermen

$1 DONATION 1658 Bedford Highway

MOROCCAN BURGER $15

$3 DONATION 1460 Lower Water Street

TRIO BURGER $14

enVie A Vegan Kitchen

HFX Sports

BBQ CHIPOTLE RANCH $17

THE BIG SMOKE $13

Certiﬁed Angus burger with bacon,
cheddar cheese and salad toppings.

slammed to perfection, with cheese,

A crunchy fried chicken burger

$2 DONATION 1740 Argyle Street

mozza, tomato and bib lettuce.

$1 DONATION 69 Alderney Drive

THREE LITTLE PIGS $10
Beef patty drizzled in barbecue

Charger Gourmet Burgers
TROPICAL CRISPY CHICKEN $10
A tropically inspired 6-oz crispy

JALAPENO BEER CHEESEBURGER

Staggers Pub & Grub
BEER CAN BURGER

tomatoes, caramelized onions, lettuce on

sauce with pork belly, shaved ham,

mozzarella cheese, tropical mango slaw.

Stout-braised local beef, fresh

Beef burger ﬁlled with cheeses, banana

a sesame bun.

bacon and melted cheddar. Served

$1 DONATION 480 Parkland Drive ,

jalapenos, IPA cheese sauce, stout-

peppers, onions, sweet heat spices and

$1 DONATION 5640 Spring Garden Road

with lettuce, tomato and onion.

392 Pleasant Street, 5990 Spring Garden

candied bacon, topped with an onion

topped with bacon on our homemade

$2 DONATION 920 Cole Harbour Road

Road, 477 Herring Cove Road

ring on a fresh bun.

savory bun.

aFrite Restaurant

1678 Barrington Street

26 Portland Street

Jungle Jim's Eatery

Steak and Stein
Family Restaurants,
Dartmouth

CHIPOTLE STEAKHOUSE
BURGER

chicken burger with barbeque aioli,

BABABACON BURGER $15

Birch & Anchor

Cheeky Neighbour

5-oz beef patty seasoned with aFrite

THE GRAND BIRCH $21

SNAP CRACKLE K-POP $10

burger salt, smoky babaganoush, bacon,

House-ground patty stuﬀed with smoked

Fried Chicken or Beyond Meat patty,

house-made labneh cheese, mint pickles,

brisket and topped with cheddar, bread

sweet gochujang glaze, rice crispies,

tomato, onion.

and butter pickles, crispy onions, house-

pickled carrot and daikon, cucumber and

6-oz beef patty smothered in HP sauce

THE STEIN DERBY BURGER

$2 DONATION 1360 Lower Water Street

made BBQ sauce, roja aioli served on a

kewpie mayo.

and topped with mozzarella, crispy

All-beef burger enhanced with our

$1 DONATION 6024 Quinpool Road

signature "Derby Sauce." Topped with

Agricola Street Brasserie

brioche bun.

fried onions, chipotle mayo, lettuce
and tomato.

cheddar cheese, crispy onion curls,

BOUGIE B $16

189 Chain Lake Drive

house-made Root Beer BBQ Sauce,

House-ground Atlantic beef patty, tomato

lettuce and tomatoes on an Ace Burger

balsamic jam, maple bacon, beer cheese

Bun.

fondue, truﬄed mayo, fermented mustard, Oulton's beef, crispy crab and shrimp

620 Portland Street, 6061 Young Street

lettuce, buttermilk fried onion, potato bun.

cake, cream cheese, jalapenos,

onion ring and sriracha-infused BBQ

$2 DONATION 2540 Agricola Street

sprouts, new bay aioli, pickled fennel

sauce on a brioche bun.

Antojo

on a sesame seed bun.

$1 DONATION 380 Pleasant St,

$2 DONATION 1496 Lower Water Street

Dartmouth 277 Lacewood Drive, 600

King of Donair
THE GARLIEBURGER
Donair meat sandwiched between
two slices of garlic ﬁngers and

The Chickenburger

smothered in Donair sauce. Ask for

THIRSTY ELVIS

$1 DONATION 367 Bedford Highway

Black Sheep
DON'T BE SHELLFISH $19

Eliot & Vine

$2 DONATION 1919 Upper Water Street

$6 DONATION 2305 Clifton Street

red pepper basil jam, prosciutto,

chimichurri, spicy chilli mayo, fresh

Served with HS Fries.

Celtic Corner
Celtic Corner's signature half-pound

Rashmi kebab patty, mint and coriander

Road

glaze, raclette on foie brioche bun.

Atlantic Beef patty, Bianca sauce,

Elle's Bistro

bacon relish, scallion potato bun.

island dressing

PERFETTO BURGER $13

Big Leagues Pub

$5 DONATION 1345 Hammonds Plains

parmigiano frico, dark chocolate mole

Bianca Aperitivo Bar

CHICKEN KABAB BURGER $12

curds, mac sauce, bacon gravy, maple

pickles and shredded lettuce with “2000”

leeks, tarragon aioli.

1855 Granville Street

on a homemade semolina bun.

Bone marrow bordelaise, porcini duxelles,

Fresh burger patty, Avonlea cheddar,

Adda Indian Eatery

PEI beef, cured NS pork, fried cheese

cheese, minced onion, bread and butter

caramelized onions, port preserves, crispy

cheddar and spicy mayo.

with lime aioli, slaw, and tomato

THE 'OOH-MAMI' BORDEAUX $25

CHEETO CHICKEN BURGER

90 Tacoma Drive

Whiskey chipotle chicken burger

"BACON EH" POUTINE
BURGER $18

Two grilled 4-oz chuck patties, American

Ground beef with cumin, taktouka,

WAGYU BURGER $25

$1 DONATION 1584 Argyle Street

Harbourstone Pour
House

Hermitage

Split Crow Pub
with cheddar jalapeno Cheetos,

WHISKEY CHIPOTLE
CHICKEN BURGER $18

THE LARGE MACDONALD $24

Ground beef patty with a coﬀee rub,
fried onions, bacon and dill pickle.

Edible Matters Food Co.

NACHO BURGER $8

cheese, sausage patty, hash browns

Clay West Bar & Grill

These participating restaurants oﬀer unique specialty burgers
and will donate a portion of each burger sale to Feed Nova Scotia.

Feed Nova Scotia Burgers

Cheese Curds
HOG 'N' SLAW $14.95
Hoisin-glazed beef patty, BBQ pulled
pork, caramelized pineapple ring, coleslaw,

Seitan patty with bacon, smoky BBQ

7-oz Angus beef burger topped

chipotle sauce, ranch, grilled pineapple,

with smoked meat, deep fried pickles,

onion ring, and lettuce on a 24 Carrots

crunchy mustard, sauerkraut and served

Bakery bun.

on marble rye.

$2 DONATION 5775 Charles Street

$1 DONATION 1721 Brunswick Street

Finbar’s Portland Hills

HOPDADDY $16
Buttery toasted brioche, caramelized

THE LUCKY DELUXE $15

onion mayo, apple chutney, two 3-oz beef

Chuck, crispy peppered pancetta,

patties, melty cheese, crispy pancetta

smoked Gouda, chipotle ketchup,

bacon and crispy fried onions.

mustard aioli, leaf lettuce, tomato

$1 DONATION 2103 Gottingen Street

and grilled onion on a pretzel bun.
$2 DONATION 635 Portland Hills Drive

Freemans Little
New York

John's Lunch
BIG JOHN $11
House-made 2 Boys Smokehouse
ground beef patty, deep-fried marble

SPICY "BITE-YOU-BACK"
BURGER $18

cheddar patty, lettuce, onion, pickle and

Our Famous bacon, cheddar, lettuce,

Bakery bun.

onion and tomato burger topped with

$2 DONATION 352 Pleasant Street

homemade special sauce, 24 Carrots

1531 Bedford Highway

carnitas and topped with tajin tortilla

and arugula on a toasted bun.

caramelized onions, D5 sauce, cheese,

552 Sackville Drive

tomatoes, red onions, oregano-spiced

brioche bun topped with sharp cheddar

sticks. Served on a warm brioche bun.

$1 DONATION 1824 Hollis Street

Revana’s donair meat inside AND on top.

cheese, house-made tartar, red onions,

$1 DONATION 1667 Argyle Street

G Street Pizza

#HFXBurgerBash

$2 DONATION 7156 Chebucto Road

a spicy jalapeno popper and chipotle
mayo. Vegetarian option available.

GAUC ON FIRE $13

Johnny K's

feta cheese, with an olive tapenade
spread and tzatziki sauce.
$1 DONATION 5246 Blowers Street

ZESTY LOCAL $8.69

Durty Nelly's Irish Pub

Crispy plant-based vegan chicken burger

Local ﬂavour with a zip! Oulton's fresh

DURTY MOZZANARA $16

tossed in 3rd degree hot sauce, served

Seasoned beef patty, panko-fried

on a guacamole dressed bun, lettuce

THE KENTUCKYAKI BURGER $20

mozzarella bite, arugula, red onion, garlic

chiﬀonade, sliced tomato and red onion.

Bourbon teriyaki BBQ, muﬀuletta relish,

mayo, topped with marinara sauce.

$1 DONATION 2302 Gottingen Street

peameal bacon, applewood smoked

$1 DONATION 1645 Argyle Street

Gahan House Nova Centre

BEEF DO-NUT KILL MY VIBE $11

East of Grafton

THE GAHAN HOUSE BEACON $10

Fresh Burger patty topped with

GRAFTON ROADSIDE $13

Chorizo and beef patty topped with

Julep Kitchen + Cocktails

cheddar and sesame bun.
$3 DONATION 1688 Barrington Street

Kai Brady's | Fancy Dive
bar

Auction House

bacon jam, crispy jalapeno, monterey

Atlantic Beef smash patty, swiss cheese,

American cheddar, crispy jalapenos,

THE COWABUNGA $11

jack cheese, and drizzled with maple

mayo, dijon, bacon and beer jam & onion

chipotle aioli and house-made spicy

Fresh burger patty topped with

mayo. Served in between a delicious

served on a potato bun.

queso sauce.

THE DOWN UNDAH W/ THE
F@#%NG LOT $20

tomato sauce, fresh mozzarella, ham,

glazed donut.

$1 DONATION 1580 Argyle Street

$1 DONATION 5239 Sackville Street

Kangaroo patty, cheddar, lettuce, tomato,

crispy pepperoni, jalapeno, grilled

$1 DONATION 961 Bedford Highway

Easy Street Diner

Good Robot Brewing Co.

pineapple and drizzled with roasted
garlic aioli.
$1 DONATION 1726 Argyle Street

Baton Rouge

Brooklyn Warehouse
BETWEEN TWO FARMS $15
Getaway Farm grass-fed beef patty,
Oulton’s Farm BBQ pork belly, crushed

BR HEAT BURGER $18

chicharrones, American cheese, Alabama

Beef patty, jalapeno monterey jack

sauce, shredded lettuce, Stone Hearth bun.

REUBEN BURGER $13.50

fried egg on a brioche bun.

4-oz all beef patty, housemade pastrami,

Herbed beef with charred scallion aioli,

$2 DONATION 5679 Spring Garden Road

swiss cheese, pickles, sauerkraut, and

pickled red onion, tender greens, smoked

housemade Russian dressing.

cheese, pesto rosso aioli, on a brioche bun.

$1 DONATION 3625 Dutch Village Road

$2 DONATION 2736 Robie Street

Kempster's Cookhouse
APPLE JACK BURGER $8
Fresh burger patty, glazed with
a whiskey sauce and topped with

CRISPY PORK SMOKED
AVOCADO BURGER $12

THE BIG JERK $13

caramelized apple chutney, bacon,

7-oz Angus beef seasoned with

sliced cheese and shredded lettuce.

THE HUNGRY HUNGARIAN $11

House-made burger patty topped with

Hill's Jamaican jerk. Topped with

Seasoned pork patty stuﬀed with lamb

crispy fried pulled pork belly, cheddar

pineapple salsa, jerk mayo and

and smoked cheddar, topped with gouda,

cheese, lettuce, tomato, applewood

plantains on a brioche bun.

pickled red onions, lettuce, roasted red

smoked avocado aioli on a classic bun.

$1 DONATION 1717 Brunswick Street

peppers, paprika aioli, on a kaiser bun.

$1 DONATION 1663 Argyle Street

$1 DONATION 2795 Windsor Street

and onions, arugula, house-made spicy

Budapest Bisztro

$2 DONATION 1877 Hollis Street

pineapple beetroot relish, BBQ sauce and

Halifax Alehouse

cheese, sautéed mushroom, red pepper
mayo, served with fries.

onion, pickle, back bacon, jalapeno

MUCHO GUSTO BURGER $14

$1 DONATION 650 Washmill Lake Drive

Economy Shoe Shop

$1 DONATION 2150 Gottingen Street

$2 DONATION 250 Baker Drive, 50 Gary

Primal Kitchen

strawberry "ketchup," vanilla "mayo," and

$1 DONATION 22 Portland Street

grilled NS apples, Big Spruce Stout

THE BLACK WIDOW $15

banana "mustard" Italian cream.

The Carleton

mustard, sauerkraut, organic greens

Verano Food Purveyors

Martin Drive, 102-67 King's Wharf Place

Moxie's Grill & Bar,
Bayers Lake

Wild boar, smoked bacon, onion rings,

$1 DONATION 3644 Kempt Road

Beer For A Year” location. Scan
QR code when on site to win.

BEAT THE BLUES BURGER $10

Angus beef patty, pickled onions, cheese,

on a Stonehearth bun.

EL POLLITO COSTEÑO $13.50

$1 DONATION 88 Alderney Drive,

Coconut-crusted chicken with our lime

1707 Grafton Street

and pineapple marmalade, topped with

Springhouse Market

SWEET & SPICY ONION RING
BURGER $18

beernaise on a black bun.

VEGAN BBQ BURGER $10

topped with blue cheese, a tangy and

$1 DONATION 1463 Brenton Street

Organic quinoa and soy patty, creamy

sweet balsamic onion jam, house special

Tilted Tap Bar & Grill

Honey bacon, citrus mayo & chipotle BBQ

lime slaw, sweet and smoky BBQ sauce,

sauce, served with a toasted sesame bun.

TILTED BURGER $15

La Frasca Cibi & Vini

Real Fake Meats

sauce, topped with aged white cheddar,

MAC 'N' POPPER $14

pickles, fresh cilantro, crispy jalapenos,

$1 DONATION 1685 Argyle Street

House-seasoned beef patty with sliced

LA GIULIETTA $20

two onion rings, lettuce & tomato on a

locally baked bun.

Chopped beef tenderloin, seared

toasted sesame brioche bun

$1 DONATION 2290 Gottingen Street

The Foggy Goggle

ribeye, house-made BBQ sauce, bacon,

Crispy mac 'n' cheeze and RFM patty with
lettuce, tomato and spicy mayo on a Stone

provolone, radicchio marmalade, aioli,

$1 DONATION 182 Chain Lake Drive, 9

Hearth bun, with house made jalapeno

Station Six Food & Drink

Double smash patties, apple bacon

VERNON'S THUNDER POPPER BURGER $12

sesame seed brioche bun. Served with

Countryview Drive , 1610 Argyle Street

popper.

THE SMOKE SHOW $18

brioche bun.

coleslaw, Carolina beer mustard, spicy

$1 DONATION 172 Wyse Road Plaza

Fresh ground beef patty, topped with a

truﬄe frites

Niche Lounge

$2 DONATION 2278 Gottingen Street

6-oz beef patty, Alabama white BBQ,

bread and butter pickles and crispy onions

mayo, squid ink calamari, avocado, pickled
cucumber, pickled ginger.
$1 DONATION 1715 Barrington Street

$5 DONATION 5650 Spring Garden Road

Ground beef cut with ground bacon

THE CAROLINA SMASH $12

deep-fried pickle, smoked cheddar cheese on a toasted bun

garlic aioli, greens, and havarti, topped
with onion rings, garlic buttered toasted

Trendz Gastro Pub

plantain tajadas with queso on a toasted
bun.
$1 DONATION 1871 Hollis Street

Vernon's Thunderbird
Diner

jalapeno popper, onion rings, Vernon’s
house-made BBQ sauce, tomato and

BEEF & REEF PO' BOY BURGER $15

Lakeside Bar & Grill

Redwood Grill

Cajun fried shrimp, 5-oz beef patty, lettuce,

PHILLY CHEESEBURGER $11

BACON JAM BURGER $15

tomato, remoulade and Louisiana hot

Fresh burger patty topped with

Two locally raised beef hand pressed

sauce.

smoked gouda, red pepper, green pepper,

$1 DONATION 1505 Barrington Street

Stillwell

spanish onion and drizzled with truﬄed

THE HEAT WAVE $14

beef gravy.

Getaway Farms double-smash patties,

Double stack beef, brown sugar bacon,

with onion ring, chicken ﬁnger and

$1 DONATION 30 Fairfax Drive

house-smoked bacon, pepper jack queso,

maple applewood bacon, cheddar cheese,

chicken wing.

CHEESY FRIED PICKLE BURGER
$13

Rinaldos

adobo-jalapeno burger sauce, tomato,

arugula and bourbon BBQ sauce. Served

$1 DONATION 15 Spectacle Lake Drive

Grilled seitan patty, cheese sauce, lettuce,

lettuce, fresh jalapeno, Martin’s potato roll.

on a challah bun.

$2 DONATION 1672 Barrington Street

$2 DONATION 1568 Argyle Street

patties, bacon jam, American cheese,
lettuce, and tomato on a toasted bun.
$1 DONATION 250 St Margarets Bay

Old Port Pub & Grill

Pulled pork shoulder, homemade coleslaw, nacho crisps and lime crema on a grilled
burger bun.
pickled onions, pickles, banana peppers
and cheddar cheese sauce on a brioche
bun with crispy coated fries.
$1 DONATION 6430 Chebucto Road

Lion's Head Tavern

$1 DONATION 900 Windmill Road

Orso Pub & Grill
OMG ORSO'S MIGHTY
GROWL $17
8-oz beef patty, provolone, lettuce, tomato

PETER PRETZEL PICKLED PEPPER
and mozzarella and goat cheese roll.
EATER $16
Angus ground chuck patty, peameal
bacon, pineapple-jalapeno chutney, onion
rings, pickled onions, arugula, roasted
red pepper aioli, pretzel bun with cream
cheese-stuﬀed bacon-wrapped jalapeno.
$1 DONATION 3085 Robie Street

Lot Six Bar & Restaurant
THE SWIMMING PIG $12
Oulton's ground pork burger,
smoked bacon, pineapple relish, pepper
jack mac & cheese, jerk aioli, baby arugula,
on a toasted brioche bun.
$2 DONATION 1685 Argyle Street

M&J's
EAT MY LOAF BURGER $16.50
Meatloaf-style burger with a brown sugar
red sauce, caramelized onions, bacon,
cheese, lettuce and tomatoes on a
toasted bun.
$1 DONATION 813 Bedford Highway

Maxwells Plum
THE BIG MAX $16
Our take on a cultural icon: two
all-beef patties, hash brown, special
sauce, lettuce, cheese, pickles, onions on a
sesame seed bun.
$1 DONATION 1600 Grafton Street

$4 DONATION 1859 Brunswick Street

Unchained Kitchen

aioli, fresh greens, a splash of gravy

THE BRAZILIAN BUTTER $18

mozzarella, fried pickles, house-made

$1 DONATION 6021 Cunard Street

and cranberry mayo.

Queijo Prato, Peri Peri pesto, ghee fried

pub club relish and pub club sauce,

$5 DONATION 5136 Prince Street

onion rings, chimichurri, avocado, bacon

served on an grilled brioche bun.

and brioche bun.

$2 DONATION 5686 Spring Garden Road

Fresh burger patty topped with
cheddar cheese, Jameson BBQ sauce,
onion rings, Bailey’s candied bacon jam
and drizzled with Guinness aioli.

brisket, apple slaw, dill pickle and Memphis

$2 DONATION 1662 Barrington Street

and red wine demi-glace on a grilled

bbq aioli on a Brioche bun. Served with

The Bicycle Thief

brioche bun.

house fries.

bun, prosciutto wrapped asparagus

VALLE D’AOSTA BURGER $22

$2 DONATION 5218 Prince Street

$1 DONATION 612 Windmill Road

garnish.
$1 DONATION 1477 Lower Water Street

House-ground tenderloin, fontina,

Seamus Davids Pub

tomato jam, arugula, crispy pancetta,

mozzarella, jalapenos, house-made

PEPPEREKA CHICKEN PARM
$10

artisan lettuce, tomato and a crunchy

sriracha mayo, crispy onions topped with
pickle.
$1 DONATION 21 Logiealmond Close

tomato sauce and four-cheese blend on

Seaport Social

garlic butter ciabatta.

YOLO $18

$1 DONATION 200 Wright Avenue

Ground beef patty, blue cheese, pancetta,
house-made onion rings, spicy pineapple
jam, fried egg, pretzel bun and side BBQ
sauce.
$1 DONATION 1181 Hollis Street

COCONUT FRIED CHICKEN $16
Coconut brined crispy fried chicken,

BURGER $13

Pickford & Black

$1 DONATION 1558 Barrington Street,

Coca Cola “Sip To Win”
location. Scan QR code
when on site to win.

caramelized onions, deep fried brie,
arugula on a brioche bun.
$1 DONATION 1869 Upper Water Street

BARBACOA BURGER 3.0 $16
Beef patty with barbacoa pulled beef

Peppereka

blueberry jam, Pickford spiced bacon,

7-oz dry-aged beef patty, fried goat cheese, POU-TINE ON THE FRITES $25
curds, bacon-wrapped bundle of frites

$1 DONATION 1299 Hollis Street

toasted bun.

The Press Gang
$2 DONATION 2606 Agricola Street
Restaurant and Oyster
Bar
Upstreet BBQ Brewhouse

arugula, tomato, toasted onion bun.

Mezza Lebanese
Kitchen BEEF SHAWARMA

onions, parsley and tahini sauce on a

THE SMOKY GOAT CHEESE
BURGER $18

$1 DONATION 1658 Bedford Highway

Grilled Wagyu beef patty with cheese

8-oz house-made ground beef burger,

Fresh Atlantic beef, with bourbon

The Barrington Steakhouse & Oyster Bar

maple banana pepper sauce.

smoky red pepper remoulade, prosciutto,

Side Hustle Snack Bar

pickles, pickled turnips, sumac-spiced

Your Father's Moustache

bacon croquette with grainy mustard

$1 DONATION 27 Dellridge Lane

"BRIE-EZY" BURGER $17

$1 DONATION 2156 Windsor Street

pulled pork, jalapeno jack cheese, and

brioche bun.

IRISH YOU WERE A BURGER $8

wood-ﬁred bun.

Beef shawarma with lettuce, tomatoes,

toasted bun.

Fresh burger patty topped with pastrami,

slaw, green onions, sesame, on a grilled

Riverside Pub

SEAMUS' SPICY JALAPENO
BURGER $18

Farms topped with ﬁor di latte mozzarella,

house battered and fried dill pickle on a

MEATZILLA BURGER $11

herbed stuﬃng, cheese curd and

tomatoes and cajun nachos.

A fresh 6-oz beef patty from Getaway

caramelized onions, secret mayo with a

bam bam sauce, cucumbers, heaven

tomato slice topped with crushed cornpop shiitake mushrooms, caramelized onions,
fried brie.
Japanese goma sauce, garlic aioli, brioche

CAPRESE BURGER $14

True North Diner

6-oz ground sirloin patty topped with

Seasoned AAA ground sirloin, sauteed

Piatto Pizzeria and Enoteca

Wild Leek

mozza stick and bbq aioli, all topped

General tso chicken, fried mozzarella,

THE TEPPANYAKI TRIBUTE $14

bread crumbs and panko. House-made

bar chips, buﬀalo chicken ranch dip,

2186 Windsor Street

jam aioli, ham, shredded lettuce, and

All-white chicken breast dredged in spices,

Road

OLD T DELI BURGER $18

6-oz N.S. beef patty, brioche bun, bacon

1/4-pound patty, lettuce, mild salsa,

$1 DONATION 2094 Hammonds Plains

Beef patty, pretzel bun, bacon, cheddar,

THE MUKKBANG BURGER $15.49

Sea Smoke Restaurant

lime sour cream, pickled jalapenos,

DON'T GO "BACON" MY
HEART BURGER $17

lettuce.

$1 DONATION 3428 Dutch Village Road,

$1 DONATION 1552 Bedford Highway

TEX-MEX BURGER $12

The Loose Cannon

THE KITCHEN SINK
BURGER $11

topped with a pile of matchstick potatoes.

A BURGER NAMED JED $8

Patrons Rec Room

$1 DONATION 247 Herring Cove Road

$2 DONATION 2057 Gottingen Street

The Old Triangle Irish
Alehouse

Parkside Pub &
Smokehouse

$1 DONATION 14 Highﬁeld Park Drive

sauce, candied bacon and Hickory Sticks.

Studio East Asian Gastropub

caramelized onions, candied bacon

tomato, fresh basil and balsamic aioli on a

278 Lacewood Drive
Fine Company Brewing “Win

$2 DONATION 1525 LeMarchant Street

VANDAL CRUNCH BURGER $11.50

spicy slaw, chimilantro and stout

Miso rice bun, salmon or tuna, wasabi

HopYard

$2 DONATION 2 Ochterloney Street

Panko-crusted fresh haddock on a

Brewster's Bar & Grill

topped with brie, fried onion straws,

Swiss cheese, pickles, bearnaise sauce,

Lamb and beef gyro with lettuce,

lettuce and garlic mayo on a potato bun.

served with hand-cut fries.

shredded lettuce, ﬁre-roasted salsa,

1726 Grafton Street, 6092 Quinpool Road,

pickles, cheddar cheese, bacon, shredded

toasted coconut "grilled onions," with

THE LAVA BURGER $18

pickled jalapenos and cheese.

Two 4-oz hand-smashed chuck patties,

$1 DONATION 64 Dellridge Lane

spicy mayo, ketchup, mustard and chips.

$2 DONATION 10 Atlantic Street

pickled red onion.

THE STEAKHÄUSER $14

with tangy goat cheese, lemon aioli

Nashville hot chicken breast, sliced dill

Seasoned Meadowbrook pork patty

A jalapeno queso-stuﬀed burger with

and topped with warm and smoky adobo

pickles and relish plus zesty pepper mayo.

frizzled onions on our sesame bun,

La Piazza Ristorante

chipotle mayo on a brioche bun.

beef, Cows cheddar and local torshee

sriracha aioli and house-made BBQ sauce. brownie "patty," cream "cheese" frosting,

cheddar, NB radler aioli, arugula and

Road

LAMB & BEEF GYRO BURGER $11

NASHVILLE HOT CHICKEN
BURGER $16

special sauce, lettuce, pickles and

$2 DONATION 1537 Barrington Street

$3 DONATION 3671 Dutch Village Road

Armview Restaurant &
Lounge

Mexican vanilla cupcake "bun," fudgy

blueberry bacon Jam, PEI smoked

on a pretzel bun with au jus

DARKSIDE CHUCKY $18

1333 South Park Street

Doughnut bun glazed with bacon bits.

bacon, gouda, crispy onions, greens,

SWEET ONION ORCHARD
BURGER $11

pickled veggies, Evan's signature tartar,

cheddar cheese, 2 strips of fried pork belly, 5-oz chorizo spiced local beef patty

BOOMburger

SUSHI BURGER $13

Two local all-beef patties, havarti,

shrimp, onion ring, cucumber, greens,

reduction, smooth peanut butter and

lettuce and tomato.

Kyo Kitchen & Bar

SWEET DINER BURGER DUO! $10

NACHO NORMAL CHEESEBURGER
$17

SMOKIN' CHORIZO BURGER $12

$2 DONATION 65 King Street

$1 DONATION 5680 Spring Garden Road

Fresh 6-oz beef patty, Deja Moo-glazed

Chorizo and beef patty with NS

cheese, bleack garlic & rosemary aioli

two 3-oz beef and pork patties, melted

CRISPY HADDOCK BURGER

garlic ginger mayo.

Vandal Doughnuts

Spicy haddock patty, crispy Cape Breton

Duck burger, smoked shallot jam, blue

bacon, cheddar cheese, Coca-Cola

Le Bistro By Liz

wontons topped with a sweet & spicy

The Wooden Monkey,
Dartmouth

BLUE MOON OF KENDUCKY $28

Bluenose II Restaurant

District Five Bar and Grill

Chinese spiced braised beef, crispy

Something Sweet Dessert The Canteen on Portland
Delivery
THE CANTEEN BURGER $19

PUMP UP THE JAM $13.50

HopScotch Dinner Club

A bed of jalapeno mustard slaw with

6420 Quinpool Road

Seared beef patty, topped with

Pub
Millstone Public House Pilots
DEJA MOO BURGER $12

HADDOCK BURGER W/ CRISPY
SHRIMP $12

Two local beef patties and smoked

Windmill Road, 507 Larry Uteck Blvd

EGG ROLL BURGER $12

Evan's Seafood

MONTON DE CARNE $14

extra napkins, you'll need them.

Krave Burger

VISIT BURGERWEEK.CO

The Sou'Wester Gift &
Restaurant Ltd

onion brioche bun. Served with

LIGHTHOUSE LOBSTER DBL
CHEESEBURGER $20

parmigiano frites.

Creamy Atlantic lobster and cheese blend

$5 DONATION 1475 Lower Water Street

melted on our Atlantic grass-fed beef

pepperoncini aioli and caramelized

The Bitter End
THE SMOLDERING
HABANERO CHICKEN
BURGER $17

burger, topped with lettuce and tomato.
$1 DONATION 178 Peggy's Point Road

The Stillwell Freehouse
BEEF 'N' CHEDDAR $14

Battered fried chicken breast, deep fried

Getaway Farms ground beef, house-cured

habanero pepper, apple wood bacon,

beef bacon, cheddar cheese sauce,

jalapeno jack cheese, chipotle mayo and

horseradish ranch dressing with a side

arugula. Served on a challah bun.

of fat chips.

$2 DONATION 1572 Argyle Street

$2 DONATION 2534 Agricola Street

The Butchers Block
THE CRUNCHY CLUCKER
BUFFALO $15

The Stubborn Goat
Gastropub
QUESO GRANDE $16

Southern-style fried chicken with

Getaway Farms beef-pork patty, jalapeno

lettuce, tomato, mayo and cheddar.

relish, charred tomato salsa, avocado

$1 DONATION 540 Southgate Drive

cremosa, brioche bun, queso cheese

pineapple slaw, & sweet chili mayo is just

sauce, masa tortilla chips.

one of the many burgers on Side Hustle’s

$1 DONATION 1579 Grafton Street

Winner will be notiﬁed by
email. Must be 19+ to win.
No cash value. Winner must
provide a governmentissued ID. This is a random
draw facilitated by Get In
the Loop with prizing from
Fine Company Brewing.

burger week menu line up
$1 DONATION 899 Portland Street

WIN BEER
FOR A YEAR

THE MOUSTACHE CLUB BURGER
$16
House-ground patty with bacon,

